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	Settore azienda: brokeraggio assicurativo e gestione del rischio
	partecipazione: 800 €
	Corsi/Classi di laurea: economia (tutti i corsi di laurea), ingegneria gestionale
	Immagine1_af_image: 
	Testo2: Marsh Advisory S.r.l.
	Testo3: Consulenza sul rischio
	Testo4: Roma o Milano
	Testo6: 6
	Testo7: non obbligatoria
	Data10_af_date: 29/2/24
	Testo11: Enterprise Risk Associate Consultant
	Testo12: Marsh Advisory is subsidiary company of Marsh that provides management and strategic consulting in the field of operational risk management for medium and large industrial companies.
	Testo13: We are looking for Graduates interested in starting a career in risk-management consulting in Rome or Milan.What can you expect?You will have the opportunity to join our Team through our Graduate Programme, being part of a training path, working closely with Managing and Senior Consultants in different activities:• A journey of growth and acceleration that includes both technical and theorical training moments, alternated with on-the-job training sessions with the steady coaching of three different key figures: a Tutor, a Mentor and a Buddy;• An induction training where you will discover Marsh's organizational structure and strategic vision in details as well as meeting our Senior Leaders and their Teams.What is in it for you?• A company with a strong Brand and strong results to match;• Inclusive environment where you can bring your whole self to work;• Structured career path that will support your growth as a professional and as a person.We will count on you to:• Support team in delivering client solutions;• Support team in identifying and evaluating Operational Risk;• Realize internal Audit activities;• Build on technical skills by supporting Managing and Senior Consultants during project execution;• Realize documents presentations and other communications to facilitate client or internal meetings;• Demonstrate professionalism through a positive and cooperative attitude;• Contribute to the overall success of the team by developing a thorough understanding of risk management methodologies and tools to enhance service delivery.
	Testo16: https://www.marsh.com/it/it/home.html
	Data17_af_date: 4/3/24
	Testo18: What you need to have: • Master Degree in Economics, Management, Engineering;• Excellent knowledge of Italian language;• Good knowledge of the English language;• Extensive knowledge of Ms Office;• Availability to travel in Italy.What makes you stand out:• International academic background;• Strong qualitative and quantitative skills and the ability to think critically;• Team-working attitude;• Analytical and problem solving attitude;• Extracurricular activities will be considered a plus.
	Testo19: elisabetta.beccaro@marsh.com
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